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By Mr. Burke, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 653) of John 

P. Burke for legislation to provide low and moderate income persons with 
financing assistance for weatherization and other related home improve
ments. Housing and Urban Development.

uThr (Enmmmum'alth of fflmumrhmu'tts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-three.

An Act to provide low and moderate income persons with
FINANCING ASSISTANCE FOR WEATHERIZATION AND OTHER RELATED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 23A of the General Laws as added by
2 Chapter 846 of the Acts and Resolves of 1974 is hereby
3 amended by adding the following at the end of Section 2-4x: —
4 y. Establish an energy conservation and basic rehabilitation
5 home improvement program to make loans to owners of dwell-
6 ing-units whose income does not exceed 150% of the median
7 income for Massachusetts as calculated by the Bureau of the
8 Census or is determined to be that of a low or moderate in-
9 come person or family as defined in Section 2-1 of this Chap-

10 ter.
11 Loans shall be made to owner-occupants of buildings of not
12 more than 4 units. In the case of landlords who apply for said
13 loans, two-thirds of the tenants of the dwelling or building
14 must have incomes which do not exceed 150% of the median
15 income for Massachusetts or the definition of moderate in-
16 come persons or families, as above. At least 30% of energy 

■' 17 conservation and basic rehabilitation home improvement pro-
18 gram (“e-chip”) loans shall be directed to applicants whose
19 income is equal to or less than 80% of the Massachusetts me-
20 dian income. MHMFA shall not hold aside 30% of the proceeds
21 of a bond issue expressly for said target applicants for a period
22 of at least one year provided that upon the showing of a good-
23 faith effort to make such loans and an inability to meet this
24 target, MHMFA may issue loans for other eligible appli-
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25 cants.
26 During the first year from the date which owner-financing
27 is made available under this section, MHMFA shall accord
28 highest priority to making home improvement loans for en-
29 ergy conservation measures, or energy conservation and basic
30 rehabilitation measures which affect the habitability of a
31 dwelling.

1 Section 2. Chapter 23A, Section 2-7 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding the following new section 2-7B
3 immediately following 2-7A: —
4 2-7B. MHMFA shall create a special home improvement
5 program, the energy conservation and basic rehabilitation
6 home improvement program (“e-chip”) in accordance with
7 section y as added above this Act. All monies loaned in said
8 program shall be backed by the issuance of special bonds or
9 notes to be referred to as “e-chip” bonds and shall be issued in

10 accordance with the provisions of Section 2-8 of this Chap-
11 ter.
12 MHMFA may, if it deems financially prudent, issue com-
13 bined “e-chip” and general mortgage bonds.
14 MHMFA shall insure said bonds, pursuant to regulations
15 adopted by it as a condition to the receipt of a loan from
16 MHMFA under this chapter. All loans shall be in compliance
17 with Title I of the National Housing Act and as defined in
18 “new residential mortgage” in Section 2-1 of this Chapter. No
19 loan for any one dwelling unit shall be greater than $3000
20 for the portion allocated for energy conservation and related
21 improvements and no applicant for multiple units may receive
22 a loan in an amount greater than $12,000 for energy conserva-
23 tion and related improvements under this program.
24 There shall be appropriated from the General Fund a sum
25 of $100,000 for MHMFA to hire staff, engage in research,
26 promulgate rules and regulations and otherwise to implement
27 the purposes of this Act.
28 There shall be appropriated from the General Fund a sum
29 not to exceed $750,000 as an advance to the MHMFA to cover
30 debt service reserves and to otherwise issue and secure bonds
31 and notes under this program, provided that said cash advance
32 shall be repaid in full to the Commonwealth no later than ten
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33 years after the provisions of this section take effect.
34 No later than six months after the provisions of this Act
35 take effect, the MHMFA shall design and promulgate a plan to
36 issue “e-chip” bonds and administer said program in accord-
37 ance with this act subject to Chapter 30A of the General
38 Laws.
39 All applicants for energy conservation and basic rehabilita-
40 tion home improvement program loans will be required to
41 submit the results of an RCS or equivalent Class 1 audit and
42 a proposed work plan including, but not limited to, the costs
43 for materials and labor for each measure proposed in the work
44 plan. Each financial institution making energy conservation
45 and basic rehabilitation home improvement loans under this
46 section shall establish procedures to insure compliance with
47 the terms and work measures approved in conformance with
48 guidelines established by MHMFA. The costs of post-installa-
49 tion audits and related compliance/quality assurance checks
50 shall be borne by the loan recipient, and said costs may be
51 included as part of the work plan for which a loan is
52 granted.
53 All energy measures in an approved work plan must have
54 a certifiable payback period of no more than 8 years. MHMFA
55 shall establish long-term repayment periods, where necessary,
56 in order to encourage the participation of low and low-moder-
57 ate income homeowners in this program.
58 Any loan recipient who substantially deviates from his or
59 her approved work plan without prior approval, in writing,
60 from the lending institution shall be subject to revocation of
61 the terms of repayment for said loan and other penalties pro-
62 scribed by law,
63 In the case of a successful applicant who is also a landlord
64 for one or more units, the MHMFA shall require him or her
65 to enter into a contract in writing not to raise the rent of
66 existing tenants unreasonably due to the costs of repayment
67 of said loan in accordance with Section 2-5 of this Chapter.
68 Said agreements shall be designed to protect existing tenants,
69 minimize residential displacement and insure that rent in-
70 creases shall be due to property tax increases, independent
71 operating or maintenance expenses and additional capital im-
72 provements. Said agreements between borrowers and tenants
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73 residing in such dwellings which limit rent increases during
74 reasonable periods as the MHMFA map proscribe to these
75 properly resulting from said “e-chip” loans or the other inde-
76 pendent factors enumerated herein and in Section 2-5 of this
77 Chapter. MHMFA shall endeavor to assure that such agree-
78 ments reflect a reasonable standard of inflation pegged to the
79 Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics for
80 the Boston (or appropriate regional) Standard Metropolitan
81 Statistical Area (SMSA).
82 Violations of said agreement shall be a misdemeanor and
83 subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $5000 per violation
84 and/or one year’s imprisonment. A district court or housing
85 court within the jurisdiction in which a dwelling unit affected
86 by said agreement shall have original jurisdiction over pro-
87 ceedings relating to said agreement.
88 MHMFA may issue up to $250 million of e-chip bonds dur-
89 ing the five year period after the provisions of this section
90 take effect provided that: —
91 a. No more than $35 million of e-chip bonds be issued in the
92 first year, and
93 b. No more than $50 million of e-chip bonds be issued in
94 the second year, and
95 c. No more than $75 million of e-chip bonds be issued in any
96 year thereafter.
97 Section 2-8 of this Chapter is hereby amended to provide
98 that no more than three hundred million dollars, aggregate
99 principal amount, of bonds and notes be outstanding at any

100 one time.
101 All issues under this program must meet the requirements
102 of section 103 (c) and 103 A of the Internal Revenue Code, as
103 most recently amended and any other federal laws which may
104 be applicable. The excess of the effective rate of interest on
105 loans provided under this program over the yield on the issue
106 may not exceed one percentage point.
107 All loans shall meet the requirements of I.R.C. 103A(1) (6)
108 and shall be limited to the financing of alterations, repairs and
109 improvements on or in connection with an existing residence
110 by the owner thereof and further, shall be limited to those
111 items which substantially protect the basic livability or energy
112 efficiency of the property, notwithstanding any other provision
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113 of this chapter of the General Laws.
114 In the case of an issue with part of the proceeds to be used
115 for mortgages on owner-occupied residences in a manner which
116 meets the requirement of section 103A of the Internal Rev-
117 enue Code and part of the proceeds of which are to be used
118 for rental housing which meets the requirements of I.R.C.
119 section 103 (b) (4) (A), under regulations prescribed by the
120 Secretary of the Treasury, each such part shall be treated as
121 a separate issue.

1 Section 3. Section 35 of Chapter 23A of the General Laws,
2 as added by Section 3 of Chapter 49B of the Acts of 1978 is
3 hereby amended by inserting after subsection (h) thereof the
4 following new subsections: —
5 i. The Agency may finance multi-unit weatherization and
6 related energy conservation projects and is hereby authorized
7 to issue up to $150,000,000 of bonds over a five year period to
8 provide funds for the financing of multi-unit weatherization
9 projects provided that: —

10 (1) Loans shall be made to owners of multi-unit dwellings
11 used for residential rental property where all tenants are per-
12 sons of low or moderate income within the meaning of section
13 167(k) (3) (B) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code. In no case
14 shall applicants be granted loans for units occupied by per-
15 sons or families whose combined income is greater than 150%
16 of the Massachusetts median income as calculated by the Bu-
17 reau of the Census.
18 (2) At least 30% of said loans made during any given fiscal
19 year shall be made to weatherize units occupied by persons
20 or families whose combined median income does not exceed
21 80% of the Massachusetts median income as calculated by the 

: 22 Bureau of the Census.
23 (3) The Agency, working in conjunction with the Execu-
24 tive Office of Communities and Development (EOCD) shall
25 identify target census tracts pursuant to I.R.S. Code 103 (A)
26 (K) (2), paragraph 4 as amended by Section 1103 (b) of the
27 Mortgage Subsidy Bond Act of 1980. The Agency shall desig-
28 nate those areas in which 70% or more of the families living
29 within a census tract have incomes at or below 80% of the
30 Massachusetts median income or are areas of chronic economic
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31 distress within the meaning of I.R.S. Code 103A (k) (3).
32 (4) For the purposes of this program multi-unit dwellings
33 shall mean those residential structures which contain five or
34 more separate residential units.
35 (5) There is hereby appropriated a sum, not to exceed
36 $100,000 from the General Fund for MIFA to hire staff, en-
37 gage in research, promulgate rules and regulations and to ad-
38 minister and to implement and otherwise administer the pur- M,
39 poses of this Act. “
40 (6) There shall be appropriated from the General Fund a
41 sum not to exceed $500,000 as an advance to the MIFA to
42 cover debt service reserves, to purchase insurance and other-
43 wise issue and secure bonds and notes under this program,
44 provided that said cash advance shall be repaid in full to the
45 Commonwealth no later than ten years after the provisions of
46 this section take effect.
47 (7) Local industrial development authorities may, in con-
48 junction with and with the express permission of MIFA and
49 EOCD, design local implementation plans under this program.
50 Such plans may include, but need not be limited to specific
51 buildings or units to be weatherized, loan payback schedules,
52 local outreach, local administrative costs, and other such rele-
53 vant details. Upon a determination by MIFA that said local
54 authority has submitted a variable and economically prudent
55 plan, MIFA may subcontract or otherwise delegate responsi-
56 bility for implementation of any aspects of the plan, as long as
57 permitted by this Act and others of the General Laws.
58 The Agency shall encourage qualifying projects within said
59 areas and take all reasonable steps to develop proposals from
60 landlords within those areas of the Commonwealth.
61 j. In carrying out the provisions of this act and the multi- j
62 unit weatherization program, the Agency is hereby grantee
63 and authorized to exercise, throughout the Commonwealth,.
64 the powers of a municipality acting by and through an indus-
65 trial development financing authority under Chapter 40D of
66 the General Laws with respect to appropriate energy conserva-
67 tion programs as if said loan programs were “projects within
68 the meaning of section I of Chapter 40D of the General Laws,”
69 including the power to issue up to $150,000,000 worth of bonds 1C
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70 to provide loans for the financing of these projects and to
71 establish and fund reserves to secure such bonds under Chap-
72 ter 40D. For this purpose, the provisions of Chapter 40D
73 relating to local authorities and to municipalities acting by
74 and through them and to their bonds shall apply to the Agen-
75 cy and its bonds issued to provide for the financing of multi-
76 unit conservation projects and programs except as otherwise
77 provided in this Act or elsewhere in Chapter 23A of the Gen-
78 eral Laws. The powers of municipalities acting by and through
79 local authorities under Chapter 40D shall not be affected by
80 the provisions of this Act, except that the provisions of sub-
81 section (h) of this section shall not apply to energy conserva-
82 tion projects or programs financed under this Act.
83 The certificate of convenience and necessity contemplated
84 by subsection (2) of Section 12 of Chapter 40D shall be issued
85 by the EOCD upon the submission of a RCS or other Class I
86 audit for all units to be weatherized and on a work-plan of
87 cost-effective measures, costs for materials and labor for each
88 measure proposed and other related factors as deemed appro-
89 priate by EOCD. Only such measures having a documented
90 pay-back period of eight years or less shall be accepted.
91 Loans shall be for no more than $3000 per eligible unit and
92 no landlord applicant may receive more than $250,000 in any
93 calendar year of said program.
94 EOCD shall promulgate, in consultation with the Agency,
95 rules and regulations necessary to carry out the purposes of
96 this program subject to the requirements of Chapter 30A of
97 the General Laws. Said rules and regulations shall include but
98 but be limited to: —
99 1) A post-installation inspection program to insure ade-

100 quate completion of approved work plans.
101 2) A community outreach program to local housing au-
102 thorities, community development corporations (CDC’s), mu-
103 nicipalities, and other non-profit corporations organized un-
104 der Chapter 180 of the General Laws and qualifying as chari-
105 table organizations under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal
106 Revenue Code to locate target areas, induce landlords of resi-
107 dential rental property for low and moderate income persons
108 to receive RCS or equivalent audit and seek financing under
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this program.
3) The promulgation of standard contracts between suc

cessful landlord applicants and the agency not to raise the 
rent of existing tenants unreasonably due to the costs of re
payment of the interest and principal of the weatherization 
loan. Said agreements shall be designated to protect existing 
tenants, minimize residential displacement and insure that 
rent increases shall be due only to property tax increases, in - ^  
dependent operating or maintenance expenses and additional 
capital improvements. The signing of such an agreement shall 
be a requirement of all loan applicants and shall in no case 
allow rent increases greater than the inflation rate as estab
lished by the Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics for the Boston (or appropriate regional) Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA).

EOCD and the Agency shall require that any applicant who 
deviates from his approved work plan without prior approval 
in writing, shall be subject to revocation of the terms of the 
loan and other penalties as proscribed in the General Laws.

There shall be appropriated to the EOCD from the General 
Fund of the Commonwealth a sum of $200,000 which shall be 
used to hire such staff and other resources necessary to prom
ulgate rules and regulations and design a program implemen
tation plan, in conjunction with MIFA, no more than six 
months after the passage of this Act. The development of said 
implementation plan shall be accomplished according to the 
requirements of Chapter 30A of the General Laws.

Weatherization loans under this program shall be made ac
cording to the following criteria and EOCD shall develop plans 
in order to encourage and facilitate the enumerated goals: — 1

a. To encourage the participation of landlords in target 
areas, as defined in this Act.

b. To encourage innovative energy weatherization plans, 
provided that all conditions of this program are met.

c. To solicit participation from as widespread a geograph
ical area across the Commonwealth as is feasible.

d. To promote residential rental property weatherization in 
areas of chronic unemployment where highest priority is given 
to employ local residents, businesses and contractors in the

\
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148 performance of said weatherization measures.
149 e. To promote neighborhod stability, commercial-residential
150 mixed uses and increases employment opportunities for resi-
151 dents of the Commonwealth.
152 f. To encourage, to the greatest extent possible, the reduc-
153 tion of consumption of energy, especially fossil fuels.
154 g. To aid those persons otherwise dependent on fuel assist-
155 ance, in the reduction of their energy use.
156 h. To promote the development of the energy weatheriza-
157 tion industry in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

1 Section 4. Residential Weatherization Assistance Fund.
2 Chapter 23B of the General Laws is hereby amended by add-
3 ing the following, Section 25, Residential Weatherization As-
4 sistance Fund.
5 a. There shall be created a fund of $45,000,000 over five
6 years, $9 million annually, to be administered by the Execu-
7 tive Office of Community Development (EOCD) to make
8 grants to low and moderate income homeowners and landlords
9 of low and moderate income tenants to perform cost-effective

10 weatherization and heating system improvement measures.
11 No more than $1,000,000 of said fund shall be used for ad-
12 ministration of said grants not to exceed $200,000 annually.
13 Applicants for grants must show that they or the occupant (s)
14 of the units sought to be weatherized meet the income guide-
15 lines established as eligible to receive either the Massachu-
16 setts or federal fuel assistance program as most recently es-
17 tablished. If the Federal Department of Energy Fuel Assist-
18 ance Program is terminated during the effective dates of this
19 program, applicants for said grants shall be those who would
20 have been eligible under the last established set of income re-
21 strictions. Further, applicants must not be eligible for the
22 Federal Repairment of Energy Weatherization Program to
23 receive grants under this section.
24 Of the sum appropriated, 20% shall be expressly designated
25 by EOCD for low-cost, wide participation energy programs in
26 which no household shall receive more than $50 for the pur-
27 pose of buying materials and otherwise performing weather-
28 ization measures with a payback period of no more than one
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29 year. EOCD shall design special programs, in conjunction with
30 local community action agencies for the administration of low-
31 cost, wide participation energy programs in accordance with
32 the other guidelines and conditions of this section.
33 b. Grants of up to $1500 will be made to applicants who
34 submit a work-plan of cost-effective energy conservation
35 measures based on the results of a RCS audit or other Class 1
36 audit.
37 EOCD shall promulgate rules and regulations necessary to
38 achieve the purposes of this section in consultation with the
39 various community action agencies and subject to the provi-
40 sions of Chapter 20A of the General Laws. EOCD shall also
41 promulgate rules and regulations to insure that work-plans
42 and installation are properly accomplished.
43 Grants shall be made to cover no more than 90% of the sub-
44 mitted work-plan. In the case of applicants whose total in-
45 come is more than 125% of poverty, as determined by the
46 Bureau of Labor Statistics, grants under this section shall
47 cover no more than 80% of the submitted work plan. For all
48 other applicants, grants shall cover no more than 90% of the
49 submitted work plan.
50 c. No applicant shall receive more than $1500 per dwelling
51 unit nor shall any applicant receive more than $10,000 total
52 per building.
53 d. Work-plans shall consist of the costs of all materials,
54 labor costs for each measure, and the payback period esti-
55 mated by the audit.
56 e. In the case of landlord applicants for grants from said
57 program, the applicant must sign an agreement that contains
58 the following provisions: —
59 1. No rent increases for at least two years after the work is
60 completed and documented to be finished by the community
61 action agency with the exception of property tax increases and
62 other independently documentable expenses, and
63 2. No condominium conversion of the unit(s) for a period
64 of at least two years after the work is completed, and
65 3. No evictions except for good cause.
66 Failure to honor the terms of said agreement shall be a
67 misdemeanor and subject to a penalty not to exceed $5000 per
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68 violation and/or one year’s imprisonment.
69 f. Grants shall be made with the priority of fostering en-
70 ergy-efficiency and alleviating hardships imposed by fuel costs
71 and shall be made first to those applicants whose work plans
72 are most convincingly documented in terms of payback peri-
73 ods and effectiveness of proposed measures. EOCD shall es-
74 tablish a method of inspecting and auditing the completed
75 work after installation to insure that the work has been prop-
76 erly done. Grants may be used to pay a reasonable charge to
77 carry out said post-installation audit verification programs.
78 g. Applicants who wish to perform the installation of the
79 measures themselves shall be awarded the grant on the condi-
80 tion that failure to properly complete the work plan as speci-
81 fied shall be a misdemeanor and subject to those penalties
82 enumerated below.
83 The local community action agency shall, in accordance
84 with the rules and regulations established in cooperation with
85 EOCD, administer said grant by verifying income eligibility
86 of the applicant, approving proposed work plans and requiring
87 and obtaining post-inspection audits to determine that the
88 work has been properly completed. For the purposes of ad-
89 ministering said program, the comunity action agency may
90 receive a portion of said program allocation, not to exceed
91 10% of the total grants administered, and deemed reason-
92 able and proper by EOCD.
93 Failure of an applicant who proposes to do the work him-
94 self to properly and truly complete an approved work plan as
95 specified shall be a misdemeanor and subject to a penalty to
96 include any or all of the following: —
97 a. forfeiture of all or any part of the grant
98 b. a fine not to exceed $1500
99 c. six months imprisonment

100 i. In the case of successful applicants not wishing to per-
101 form the work themselves the entire amount of the grant will
102 be placed in an escrow account and be paid to the chosen con-
103 tractor(s) upon post-iastallation inspection of the work done
104 and upon verification of the accuracy and proper completion
105 of the approved work-plan.
106 j. EOCD shall target 25% of all grants made under this
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107 program to senior citizens at or above sixty-two years of age.
108 Said senior citizens must be otherwise eligible under the pro-
109 visions of this Act. EOCD shall make every reasonable effort
110 to assure that the 25% annual target is met and shall compile
111 statistics shaving the age distribution of successful applicants.
112 The agency bears the burden of demonstrating that such
113 targets are met and that if the targets cannot be met, that
114 EOCD has made a good faith, bona fide effort to assure that
115 as many grants as possible (near the 25% target) were, in
116 fact, given to qualified senior citizen applicants.

1 Section 5. Technical Assistant Grants.
2 There shall be appropriated to the EOCD from the General
3 Fund of the Commonwealth a sum of $4,000,000 over five
4 years for the purpose of making technical assistance grants of
5 no more than $50,000 and no less than $3000 to local housing
6 agencies, community development corporations, municipalities
7 and other non-profit corporations organized under Chapter
8 180 of the General Laws and qualifying as charitable organ-
9 izations under Section 501(c) (3) or 501(c) (4) of the Internal

10 Revenue Code.
11 Grants shall be made to encourage innovative local energy
12 planning and community outreach. EOCD shall promulgate
13 rules and regulations for applicants for technical assistance
14 grants. EOCD shall award said grants on a competitive basis
15 based on the following criteria and objectives: —
16 1. To encourage the participation of landlords in target
17 areas, as defined in this Act.
18 2. To encourage the participation of appropriate applicants
19 in the special conservation financing programs established in
20 the Commonwealth established in this Act: (Section 1), Cor-
21 porate Income Tax Deduction-employee conservation loan pro-
22 gram; (Sections 5 and 6); Residential Energy Conservation
23 and Basic Rehabilitation Home Improvement Program; (Sec-
24 tion 7), Multi-Unit Weatherization Program; and (Section 8)
25 Residential Weatherization Assistance Program.
26 3. To encourage innovative energy weatherization pro-
27 grams, especially those residential financing programs based
28 on the programs established in this Act.
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29 4. To publicize the availability of these programs.
30 5. To solicit participation from as widespread a geograph-
31 ical area as is feasible.
32 6. To promote residential rental property weatherization in
33 areas of chronic unemployment where highest priority is given
34 to employ local residents, businesses and contractors in the
35 performance of said weatherization measures.
36 7. To promote neighborhood stability.
37 8. To promote increased employment opportunities.
38 9. To promote self-help energy weatherization, particularly
39 in the administration of that portion of the Residential
40 Weatherization Assistance Program specifically designated
41 for low-cost, quick payback conservation measures.
42 10. To reduce consumption of energy, especially fossil fuels,
43 to the greatest extent possible.
44 11. To promote community participation and planning of
45 appropriate and imaginative means to encourage residential
46 energy conservation.
47 Grants shall be made, to the greatest extent possible, to
48 those applicants who best demonstrate the ability to stimulate
49 local conservation efforts. Grants may not be used to pur-
50 chase weatherization materials, except for demonstration pur-
51 poses. EOCD, in establishing guidelines for the purposes for
52 which successful applicants may expend grants, shall endeavor
53 to promote those purposes which involve publicization, educa-
54 tion, administration and community outreach, outreach to
55 corporations (as in Section 1 of this Act ) or to landlords.
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